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Authors of these Session Sketches include Milford E. Anness, Charles R. 
rown, George S. Diener, James E. Farmer, Charles F. Fleming, Wayne Guthrie, 
. Gerald Handfield, Jr., Robert W. Kellum, William L. Madigan, Keith L. Martin, 
aylor I. Morris, Jr., Hortense Myers, and Paul K. Rainsberger. 

During the January to April period when the 1977 General Assembly 
1et the sketches were supplied to ninety newspapers and broadcast stations 
·hich requested them. All sketches released carried the concluding statement: 
This historical sketch is part of the heritage of today's 1 OOth Indiana General 
ssembly." 

One thousand copies of this publication have been given to the Historical 
ureau for distribution to high school, college, and public libraries through
llt the state in cooperation with the State Library. 

Individuals desiring single copies as long as they last may send $.50 postage 
1d handling in advance to the Indiana Historical Bureau, Room 408, 140 North 
~nate Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204. 

nless otherwise indicated illustrations are courtesy of the Indiana Division, 
1diana State Library. Art work on the cover is courtesy of Joseph Janisch. 

PRINTED BY THE 

INDIANA HISTORICAL BUREAU 

The years 1977 and 1978 represent a significant benchmark in Indiana 
history because they mark the Century Session of her citizen Legislature. For 
100 sessions, men and women from throughout the State, reflecting a cross 
section of society, have been elected to serve the interests of Hoosiers by 
developing, debating and delivering legislation for self-government. Their actions 
and inactions have reflected the values and visions, the strengths and short
comings of Hoosier society. 

It is appropriate, therefore, to use the 100th Session as an opportunity to 
review and evaluate the efforts and effects of the Indiana Legislature as an 
institution. The99thSession, acting on a resolution introduced by Representative 
Walter Roorda (R-DeMotte) requested the Legislative Council to authorize a 
study committee to develop ways and means to commemorate the lOOth Session. 
On June 12, 1975, the Council appointed a committee to do so. 

This committee, composed of ten legislators, prepared and recommended 
to the 1976 Session a bill to create a permanent Select Committee, hire an 
historian and direct the development of a scholarly history of the first 100 
sessions. Members of this first, bi-partisan Select Committee were: Representa
tives Walter Roorda (R-DeMotte), Forest Handlon (D-Indianapolis), Richard 
Wathen (R-Jeffersonville) and Catherine Van Arsdale (D-lndianapolis/Vice 
Chairman); Senators James Lewis (D-Charlestown), John Mutz (R-Indianapolis), 
Burnett Bauer (D-South Bend) and Robert Garton (R-Columbus/Chairman). 

The responsibilities of the Select Committee were expanded in August, 
1976, by special resolution of the Legislative Council, to encompass all activities 
connected with the celebration of the lOOth Session. Among these activities vvas 
the preparation of daily session sketches published herein and reproduced in the 
official legislative journals. 

These sketches represent countless hours of volunteer labor by individuals 
who know and understand the responsibilities and procedures of the General 
Assembly. They are not intended to be a comprehensive review of the General 
Assembly; rather they highlight the functions and actions of citizens who have 
served in one branch of Indiana)s government. We hope you will enjoy reading 
them, finishing with an enlightened appreciation and understanding of the 
Indiana General Assembly. 

Current members of the Select Committee on the Centennial History of 
the Indiana General Assembly are Senators Garton (Chairman), Lewis) Mutz, 
and Lewis Mahern, Jr. (D-lndianapolis); Representatives Wathen (Vice Chair
man), Roorda, Esther Wilson (D-Portage), and Patrick Bauer (D-South Bend). 
Staff counsel for the project is John A. Bremer, Indiana Legislative Council. 

Senator Robert D. Garton 
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THE CENTENNIAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Why is the Legislature meeting in 1977 and 1978 numbered the 
.OOth Indiana General Assembly? It is designated the Centennial 
\.ssembly because of a count which is apart from the exact chro
tology of years since the body's origin in 1816. 

The numbering responds to the varying frequency of legis
ative sessions throughout the Assembly's history and to the frequen
y of general elections which constituted its membership. Beginning 
n 1816 and in the years immediately following, sessions were 
onvened and numbered annually. House members were elected to 
me year terms annually. Senators were named to three year terms 
mt on a staggered basis placing some on the ballot at each annual 
lection. 

Following the adoption of the 1851 Constitution, the Assembly 
net once in regular session every two years. House members were 
lected every two years, and Senate members every four years on a 
taggered term basis placing half of them on the ballot every two 
•ears. Since adoption of a constitutional amendment in 1970, 
essions have been held annually but numbered biennially. Elective 
erms remained the same. 
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A FOREWORD: 
CELEBRATING BY HISTORY'S REMINDERS 

The lOOth Indiana General Assembly marks an historical mile
stone deserving of celebration. But more than that, it offers an 
opportunity for reflection on the role the Legislature has played 
over the years as an instrument of representative government. 

History provides perspectives not possible from evaluations of 
one legislative session or one single issue. History reminds us that 
Hoosier lawmakers of all eras have had their dreams, their struggles 
and tl\eir measure of accomplishments. 

Always there has been the difficult choice within the tug-and
pull of debate on hard issues. Often, too, there has been surprise and 
unpredictability. Still, the record of the General Assembly overall 
shows the people of Indiana have been well served. 

The historical sketches given on these pages are designed to help 
today's citizens appreciate more the heritage of today's IOOth Indiana 
General Assembly. The collection gives samplings from eras through
out the years since the Legislature's creation in 1816. 

It covers selected watershed developments and episodes reflect
ing on the character of the Assembly, itself. It is not complete as to 
the sweep of history, but features topics chosen for description by 
volunteer writers. They served with a Resources Board helping to 
give immediate public notice to the purposes of the Select Committee 
on the Centennial History of the Indiana General Assembly. 

James E. Farmer 
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The Present State House, Indianapolis 

te murals formerly in the Senate Chamber depict Indiana's progress in 
riculture, government, and industry since statehood. 

Courtesy Indiana Department of Commerce 

Sketch Number 1 

HERITAGE OF THE lOOth 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MARKED 

By James E. Farmer 

Today begins the lOOth Indiana General Assembly. Its members 
represent the lOOth body of individuals chosen by public election for 
legislative service since the origin of the State of Indiana in 1816. 

Indiana began as a wilderness land occupied by but 64,000 
residents-not counting the Indians in its northern reaches. Today, 
Indiana is a major industrial-agricultural state of more than 5 million 
residents. The state has expanded from 15 counties in the Ohio River 
basin to 92 counties covering a land area increased threefold and 
touching on Lake Michigan. 

Throughout eras of both simple and complex public needs, it 
has been the duty of the General Assembly to chart the state's 
public policy and to organize the governmental units serving those 
needs. Hoosier lawmakers have served during the intense times of 
Civil War and depression, and durng quieter times of peace and 
prosperity. 

From the beginning, charges to Indiana legislators have included 
the structuring of local governments, the prescribing of penalties to 
be exacted for crimes, and provision for the care of the infirm and 
indigent. Where there was the duty of laying out boundaries of new 
counties in early times, there has been the establishment of zoning 
standards on land use in more modern times. 

Historically, Indiana legislators have been called upon to resolve 
public issues, which have differed only because of the starting point 
of each General Assembly session. Wooden-plank roads have become 
concrete highways. Public education has progressed from one-room 
schools to consolidated school districts. The right to vote for blacks 
and women has advanced to civil rights on a broad range of life's 
transactions. Public debt and taxation have remained the most 
consistent of problems. 

This historical message is intended to help mark the heritage of 
today's lOOth General Assembly. The gratitude of all Indiana citizens 
is due the first legislators of 1816 and those others who have fashion
ed, debated and enacted the state's public laws throughout the As
sembly's history. 

For November 16, 1976 
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Sketch Number 2 

ASSEMBLY DRIVING FORCE 
IN INDIANA'S 1816 BIRTH 

By James E. Farmer 

When a state is born, what gives impulse to its existence? As 
;vith a newborn baby ready to draw its first breath of air, what 
tgency of action transforms a new commonwealth's written Consti
;ution into a living and functioning government? 

When Indiana was born, its first driving force was the Indiana 
}eneral Assembly. That first Legislature was convened at Corydon 
m November 4, 1816-even before Indiana statehood had been 
'ormally confirmed by resolution adopted by Congress and approved 
iy President James Madison. That action was to come on December 
ll, 1816. 

Three days after the General Assembly's convening, Jonathan 
Jennings of Charlestown was installed as first Governor, and Christ
ipher Harrison of Salem as first Lieutenant Governor. Those officers 
md members of the Assembly had been elected on August 5, 1816. 
rhe election had followed by five weeks the close of the convention 
;vhich adopted Indiana's first Constitution. 

The Corydon State House (1936). 

When the first General Assembly was constituted, there were 
but 15 counties and the State's population was 64,000 persons. 
Under the initial apportioning system, there were 29 members of the 
House of Representatives and 10 members of the Senate. Public 
elections were to be held annually, with members of the House 
selected for one-year terms, and members of the Senate for three
year terms. 

The lawmakers were required to meet annually, remaining in 
session as long as they thought necessary. The first session was 
adjourned on January 3, 1817, or, it developed, 61 calendar days 
after convening. Members were paid $2.00 per day of attendance, 
plus $2.00 for every 25 miles they traveled going to and returning 
from the General Assembly. 

Their first concerns involved governmental finance and organ
ization, but also required legislative election of Indiana's first two 
United States Senators. Also Senate confirmation was needed on the 
Governor's appointment of three Supreme Court judges. A pro
visional carrying over of Indiana territorial law narrowed the range 
of legislative action immediately required. 

Sketch Number 3 

FREE SCHOOLS' ORIGIN 
A 50-YEAR STRUGGLE 

By James E. Farmer 

Indiana's system of public schools was envisioned by the 
framers of its first Constitution in 1816 when the state government, 
itself, had its beginnings. It was to be the duty of the General As
sembly, then also created, to establish a general system of education 
"wherein tuition shall be gratis and equally open to all." 

However, some 50 years were to pass before this objective was 
achieved uniformly and solidly. The pioneer institutions were county 
seminaries and rural and village schools. But they were not free, and 
public land revenues gave but token assistance to education. By 
1846, not even a day in school was being experienced by more than 
60 per cent of the state's children. Only one child in eight could 
read, and Indiana's literacy rate was termed a disgrace. 

The record of the General Assembly from 1849 to 1867 was 
one of trial and error in adopting plans which could gain both public 
acceptance of the taxation involved and constitutional approval by 
the Indiana Supreme Court. Intervening during this period was the 
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~onstitutional Convention of 1850 with its more emphatic pre-
1cription for the establishment of common schools. 

Comprehensive public school laws were enacted in 1849, 1852 
md 1867. General tax levies to support free schools were so hotly 
iuestioned that the 1849 law authorized each county's voters the 
Jption of accepting or rejecting the law. Immediately exempting 
:hemselves were 31 counties. The education taxes they would not 
1ccept were 10 cents per $100 of taxable property and a poll tax of 
l5 cents annually. 

Under that law and the ensuing law of 1852, however, 2,700 
1choolhouses were built and opened. But they were soon to be closed 
Jecause school revenues were shut off throughout the state. Tax
Jayer lawsuits had led to Supreme Court decisions striking down 
:he Legislature's delegation of taxing powers to townships and 
'ities. A resurgence of private seminaries and academies filled part 
Jf that gap. Finally, the 1867 law firmly legalized a general system of 
'ree, public schools for Indiana. 

rhe main source for the above is History of Education In Indiana by Richard 
}. Boone.,. published in 1892 (reprint, Indiana Historical Bureau, 1941). 

lketch Number 4 

1827 LAWMAKER SAW NEED 
TO "BEND" HIS OPINIONS 

By James E. Farmer 

Throughout the history of the General Assembly, Indiana 
egislators have communicated with the people of their home dis
ricts through articles or letters printed in local newspapers. 

Among the earliest of such communications was one written in 
.827 by Samuel Judah of Vincennes, when he was serving his fresh
nan term as a member of the House of Representatives. A large part 
1f the first page of The Western Sun & General Advertiser was given 
1ver to Representative Judah's letter in its edition of October 20, 
.827. 

The 29-year old lawmaker addressed his remarks to the voters 
1f Knox County. The young attorney expressed his philosophy 
.bout positions he would take on issues before the General As
embly, indicating many would not be clear-cut and would require 
·om promise. 
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This is the way he put it: 
Here permit me to observe that it is difficult for one member of a 

legislative body to do much of himself, and if he is a ne"iiv membel' he 
may, by attempting too much, deprive himself of the power of doing 
anything. 

By my own fireside I can contemplate many projects, apparently 
most feasible, of great importance to you, but I well know that in the 
Legislature a mild, quiet course without the appearance of pretension 
will enable me to do some good, when I should be entirely disabled by 
the contrary. 

I now candidly offer you my opinions and my projects, and with an 
honest zeal I shall labour for your benefit with vvhich my own welfare 
and prosperity is identified. But during the session you must permit me 
to bend these opinions and to remould these projects in such manner as 
will certainly be required of me by that conciliating and compromising 
course which a regard for myself and my fellow citizens points out. 

Apparently the voters of Knox County thought him to be 
right in the "bending" of his opinions. Between 1827 and 1840, 
Judah was elected to the House of Representatives six times. He was· 
named Whig Speaker of the House in 1840. 

Sketch Number 5 

CANAL SYSTEM PRODUCT 
OF "DREAMS" OF ITS ERA 

By Milford E. Anness 

Indiana's system of transportation was literally non-existent in 
the 1820s when a prime issue debated annually in the General 
Assembly was the dream of a network of canals. Its advocates 
envisioned the linking of excavated channels with rivers which, when 
joined with networks in states to the East, would provide a continu
ous waterway from New York to New Orleans. 

The canals and rivers would be pathways for the movement of 
Hoosier farm products and other goods to market. Toll charges 
easily would repay construction costs and provide profits. That is 
what its proponents argued-the members of both parties, Whig and 
Democrat. By the 1830s, canal construction was under way. The 
result, before many years had passed, was to be obligations which 
bankrupted the State of Indiana. 

The early lawmakers, with the indicated support of the public, 
had given in to an "improvements mania" of that day by appropri
ating $10 million which, in turn, required the borrowing of that 
.amount. Even the interest of the loan was 10 times the State's 



nnual revenue from taxation. And still, project engineers had 
'rojected costs at $16 million or, more likely, $20 million. 

Despite signs the canal system could not succeed economically, 
everal sessions of the General Assembly held fast to the dream. 
Vhile some legislators were reluctantly considering how they might 
epudiate the debt, there still were optimistic voices claiming huge 
'rofits could be obtainable and that Indiana should not desert its 
;spirit of enterprise." 

The canal system first envisioned would have crisscrossed the 
:tate and linked its economic centers. Canal work actually com
,Jeted included: (1) 76 miles in the Whitewater Valley from Hagers
own to Cincinnati and Lawrenceburg; (2) 468 miles of the Wabash 
nd Erie Canal from the Maumee River to the Ohio River; (3) 16 
oiles of the Central Canal through the State Capital; and (4) two 
1iles of the Ohio Falls Canal opposite Louisville, Kentucky. 

Canal traffic, even for existing channels, was limited and at 
imes lacking assurance of unimpeded movement for freight. Tolls 
,ffered but token income, and reports were rife about personal 
akeoffs for promoters. This experience was one of the reasons for 
he calling of the Constitutional Convention in 1850 and its strong 
'rohibition against the incurring of State debt. And, as it developed, 
ailroads-which might be constructed at less cost and which could 
ttract private finance-were to become a better answer for Indiana's 
arm-to-market needs. 

:ketch Number 6 

1816 LEGISLATURE TOLD, 
GIVE 'IMPULSE' TO STATE 

By James E. Farmer 

When the first Governor of Indiana spoke before the General 
cssembly at Corydon on November 7, 1816, it would have been 
1appropriate to term his message a "State of the State" address. 
adiana and its government as America's 19th state still was in the 
rocess of creation. The state of the State-its conditions and needs
wolved inheritances from the Territorial Government, but otherwise 
ras beginning at ground zero. 

Governor Jonathan Jennings, in addressing this first General 
cssembly, declared dramatically: "The period has arrived, which has 
evolved on you the important duty of giving the first impulse of 
overnment to the State." It was to be the Legislature which would 
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The Canal Era 

Reproduced from History of Wabash County Indiana ... , compiled by Clarkson 
W. Weesner (2 vols., 1914), Vol. I, P. 127. 

transform the precepts of a newly-adopted State Constitution into a 
living and functioning government. 

In what manner did Governor Jennings see the priorities before 
those first Hoosier lawmakers? His text, as reported in The Western 
Sun, required but 940 words-or probably but seven minutes in 
delivery time. 

His first emphasis was on the construction of a criminal code. 
Governor Jennings said: "In measuring to each crime its adequate 
punishment, it will be well to recollect, that the certainty of punish
ment has generally the surest effect to prevent crime, while punish
ments unnecessarily severe, too often produce the acquital of the 
guilty." 

Next, the Governor urged the attention of the legislators to a 
plan of education as prescribed by the Constitution, adding that 
"the dissemination of useful knowledge will be indispensably neces
sary as a support to morals and as a restraint to vice." Then, he cited 
the organization of the State's judiciary and recommended that the 
plan adopted "render the administration of justice free from any 
unnecessary expense or delay." 

Governor Jennings urged law to prevent seizures of persons of 
color legally entitled to their freedom in Indiana but also the pre
vention of the use of the State as a refuge for lawful slaves. He cited 
also the incorporation of state banks as a legislative priority. 

As to revenues to operate the new State Government, he ob
served that tax income for the first year would fall short of expendi
ture needs, and he proposed the borrowing of funds to meet the 
deficit. 
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Sketch Number 7 

A NEW CAPITAL 
GETS ITS NAME 

By George S. Diener 

As Western Man gradually, but relentlessly, unveiled the myster
ies of the New World, in most cases it wasn't difficult to assign names 
to places, to use some landmark as a guide, to recall the homeland, 
or to honor some pioneer or founding father. 

New Amsterdam said the Dutch, but the English preempted 
that with New York. Pennsylvania for William Penn, Charlotte for 
a queen, and Washington for a first president. 

The Indians, in their own tongue, called the place "stinking 
waters," and Chicago had its name. Fort Wayne was just that, and 
Louisville honored a king. New Orleans recalled for French settlers 
and conquerors the homeland of the fleur de !is. 

But what do you call a city you have just invented? What name 
:lo you give a chosen capital city? Do you adopt an Indian name, 
~hat of a warrior chief who has caused more grief than good? Do you 
;o far afield and pick a word that sounds mellifluous? Or do you 
lnvent a name? 

For the legislators of Indiana, the 19th state of the Union, it 
was a vexing task. In 1821 they had chosen a site for the new seat 
of government. A settlement at the joining of a creek and a river 
was to become the place of decision for General Assemblies to come. 

First State House in Indianapolis. 

But what do you call it? Tecumseh? Nothing but an Indian 
name would do, said some. Suwarrow? What in the world is that, 
asked others. A cactus plant in Mexico? Why in the world should 
we call the city Suwarrow? Because it has a nice sound, vvas the 
reply. 

But Judge Jeremiah Sullivan of the Supreme Court had a 
different idea. A compound word. Take the name of our state and 
add the Greek word for city. Indiana-polis. City of Indiana. 

In Corydon he made the proposal. Samuel Merrill of Switzer
land County, although he was somewhat amused, made the second
ing motion. 

It was done. 
Indianapolis. The butt of some early jokes, and even some 

latter-day wags pronounced it in derision, Indian-no-place. 
Not true. The 11th largest city in the nation. 
Indianapolis. 

Sketch Number 8 

ON TO INDIANAPOLIS 

By George S. Diener 

All was not well in Indiana's first capital in 1824. 
The belief that the grass is always greener in the other fellow's 

pasture apparently held true even then. 
Indiana's legislators felt they were the victims of a 19th Century 

"rip-off" as they deliberated in Corydon. They weren't too happy 
with the treatment they were receiving from the innkeepers of that 
Southern Indiana town. 

And so, by an act of the General Assembly, it was "on to 
Indianapolis "to set up the new seat of government. The legislators 
from the Southern counties dissented, but the bill was passed. 

Samuel Merrill, the state treasurer, was placed in charge of the 
move. The first thing he did was to auction off state-owned furniture 
and fixtures that could not be "advantageously" taken to the new 
capital city. 

He carefully packed the state's silver and documents in wooden 
boxes, then obtained the services of a Mr. Seibert, who provided four 
horse-drawn covered wagons for the trip. 

Joining Merrill were his wife and four daughters; John Douglass, 
the state printer, and his family, and Seibert and his drivers. 

It wasn't all paved highway in those days and the party fought 
mud, rain, forest and fright along the way. Historian Edward Leary 
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quotes Merrill's oldest daughter, Patricia, who recorded her reactions 
along the way: " ... The road was laid with rails or logs for miles, 
then covered with water that seemed bottomless .... The water on 
the roads was too deep to drive through and trees had to be felled to 
make a road through these places .... We entered the capital in 
covered wagons drawn by fine, large, strong horses strung with 
bells." 

Seibert told Merrill he thought the trip could be made in about 
eight days. It took nearly two weeks, with top speed 11 miles a day, 
all the while fighting swollen rivers, rotting corduroy roads and seas 
of mud. And the forest, virgin timber, had to be felled to make a 
path for the wagons. 

Each night Merrill, with two loaded pistols at his side, slept on 
the ground near the treasury wagon. 

According to plan, on the first Monday of January, 1825, the 
legislators convened in the new courthouse in Indianapolis. They had 
arrived on horseback, and were paid two silver dollars a day during 
the session, plus two dollars for each 25 miles they rode to get to the 
village. 

But, alas, grass is much the same color everywhere. John H. B. 
Nowland, in his "Sketches of Prominent Citizens of 1876" noted 
that " ... In after years, when the price of board was increased, the 
members began to threaten the citizens that they had once removed 
the seat of government from Corydon on account of the extortions 
of its citizens, and they would do so again .... " 

It was ever thus. 

Sketch Number 9 

1836 LAWMAKERS VOTED 
ROADS "MANIA" MANDATE 

By Milford E. Anness 

Indiana lawmakers arriving in Indianapolis for the General 
c\ssembly's session of 1836 knew the job that was before them. In
;ensely debated during the campaign had been the young state's 
ieed for channels of transportation through its reaches of relative 
iVilderness. 

Their mandate, they knew, was the enactment of a Mammoth 
:nternal Improvements Act calling for the construction of canals, 
·ailroads and turnpikes. These would be in addition to the National 
~oad and the Michigan Road then nearing completion. Hoosiers had 
.he "improvements mania" and would not await Federal appropri-
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ations nor land sale revenues for routes linking additional centers of 
commerce. 

Governor Noah Noble enthusiastically advised the legislators: 
"I recommend a loan of at least ten millions for improvements. I 
urge you to dismiss any apprehension of bankruptcy or ruin." With 
the bill's introduction, the rules were suspended to permit immediate 
debate. The floor discussions in the House required five days. The 
subject of contention was not the improvements but the areas of the 
state designated for them. 

The measure was passed by the votes of both Whigs and Demo
crats and was signed by Governor Noble on January 27. The action 
stimulated bonfire celebrations throughout the state, and the praise 
of orators and editors who predicted it would produce a boom in 
settlers and commerce. 

The $10 million in borrowed funds were to be paid off in 25 
years by profits of the enterprises, principally toll revenues. Projects 
approved included ( 1) a railroad from Madison to Indianapolis to 
Lafayette; (2) a macadamized road from New Albany to Vincennes; 
(3) a route from Jeffersonville to Greencastle, selecting either a rail
road or macadamized turnpike; ( 4) a Wabash and Erie Canal ex
tension from Tippecanoe to Terre Haute; (5) the Whitewater Canal, 
already located; (6) the Central Canal from north central Indiana 
through Indianapolis to Evansville, and (7) a survey for a canal or 
railroad from Fort Wayne to La Porte. 

Scarcely 10 years were to pass before the "boom" was knovvn 
to be a "bust." The $10 million mortgage on the state proved to be 
too big a gamble. Revenues produced by the completed stretches 
were not enough even to pay the debt's interest. A way out was not 
to come until the Constitutional Convention of 1850 with its a
doption of a 2 per cent limit on bonded debt. 

Sketch Number 10 

FIRST LAWMAKERS MET 
IN ANNUAL SESSIONS 

By James E. Farmer 

How many days are needed for sessions of the Indiana General 
Assembly? Also, how frequently should the sessions be held? Those 
questions have been answered by Constitutional provision three 
times during the legislative body's history. 

The 1816 Constitution, which created the General Assembly, 
provided that the lawmakers would meet annually, and it stated no 
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limit on the number of days for such sessions. Only 10 years later, 
in 1826, there began urgings that the meetings be once every two 
years, or even once every three years. 

The complaints during the pioneer era were not directed at the 
idea of annual sessions alone. The granting of divorces and the 
impeachment of county officers were questioned as proper legis
lative functions. They were criticized as expensive intrusions on 
legislative time as well as a "usurpation of judicial power." 

Reform of the General Assembly was a major argument when 
the question of calling a Constitutional Convention was put to the 
people in 1849. The resulting new Constitution, which was ratified 
in 1851, established biennial sessions. Also, it limited such regular 
iessions to 61 days-which by court decision were directed to be 
counted by calendar days, Sundays and holidays included, whether 
or not the legislators conducted business on all days. 

Time demands on the legislators were narrowed dramatically 
by the new Constitution's prohibition against the enactment of 
ipecial or local laws. It set out 17 subject areas as specifically pro
>ibited, and declared that "all laws shall be general and of uniform 
Jperation throughout the State." 

By a Constitutional Amendment ratified in 1970, the General 
A.ssembly was authorized to fix by law the length and frequency of 
ts own sessions. Then by a 1971 statute, annual sessions beginning 
n early January were adopted, each initiated by a brief organ
.zational meeting in mid-November. Also by this law, the Assembly 
may not extend beyond 61 session days in odd-numbered years, nor 
beyond 30 session days in even-numbered years. 

Sketch Number 11 

THE IMPORTANCE OF ONE VOTE 

By James E. Farmer 

The one vote of a DeKalb County farmhand in an election con
;est for State Representative in 1842 started a chain reaction of 
events which are classic in illustrating the importance of a single vote. 

The ballot of the farmhand, Henry Shoemaker, gave a majority 
Jf one to a candidate for the House of Representatives, Madison 
Vlarsh. A vote tie of 360 to 360 between Marsh and his opponent 
1ad been declared by the local canvassing board, which rejected 
3hoemaker's vote. But the House's Committee on Elections allowed 
;he vote, finding that Shoemaker had improvised his own paper 
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illot but was justified in doing so because poll officials had claimed 
1ey had no ballots containing Marsh's name. 

That one-vote margin then was to be repeated in another 
ection. It was the vote of the General Assembly in a three-way race 
>r the naming of a United States Senator. The incumbent Whig 
~nator, Oliver H. Smith, was seeking re-election, but in various 
illots by the state legislators he could not rise above 7 5 votes-one 
1ort of the required 76. 

On the sixth ballot, the number 76 was reached by an op
}nent, Democrat Edward A. Hannegan. Representative Marsh, 
.mself a victor by one vote, had given Hannegan his magic margin. 

In Washington in 1846, there was intense Senate debate about 
,rious troubles between the United States and Mexico. A decision 
1 whether a state of war should be declared was considered urgent, 
1d sentiment in the Senate appeared evenly divided. 

A caucus of Democratic Senators, who composed the majority, 
as called to determine a course of action. The vote was a tie, but 
tdiana's Senator Hannegan was absent. Summoned to the caucus, 
annegan promptly cast his "aye" vote, breaking the tie. Then the 
ill Senate passed the declaration that a state of war existed with 
exico. 

Thus a link had been drawn involving three instances of one
>te majorities-leading from an Indiana House district contest to 
e U. S. Senate's declaration of war. 
iis article is based on a Harry S. New article. 

rntch Number 12 

PARTHENON TO A POINT: 
INDIANAPOLIS' FIRST STATE HOUSE 

By George S. Diener 

Between 44 7 and 438 B.C., the architects Ictinus and Calli
ates built a white Pentelic marble structure on the Acropolis under 
e guidance of the sculptor Phidias. It was the Parthenon, some
nes called "the most ambitious architectural project of the Peri
~an Age.'' 

Doric columns 66 feet high raised a song of praise to Athena 
1rthenos, Athena, the Virgin. It was magnificent. 

Imagine now, if you will, a two-story Doric temple with col
nns on the north and south facings. A copy of Greek architecture 

its finest-until you look atop the building. There sits a dome, 
1d atop that a cupola. 
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This was the first state house built in Indianapolis. 
As one historian put it: "The new state house with its pillared 

facades followed the style of the Parthenon, but at a certain point 
it ceased following and went ahead, for they added a dome!" 

He went on to say that, thankfully, the new structure didn't 
have the staying power of the old model. The foundation was of soft 
blue limestone and the "superstructure partly of brick and partly of 
lath-covered woodwork covered with cheap stucco, neither of which 
materials withstood the weather. It began to crack and peel. ... In 
186 7, the ceiling of the House of Representatives fell in and that 
seemed the last straw." 

The first legislators arrived in Indianapolis in January, 1826. 
They met in the Marion County Court House, a two-story structure 
that cost $8,000 and was built in 1822. There was need for a state 
house. 

The first state house in the new capital city was authorized by 
the General Assembly on February 10, 1831. The cost was estimated 
at $56,999. It would be located on the land surrounded by Washing
ton, Market, Tennessee (now Capitol) and Mississippi (now Senate) 
streets. 

A <:ompetition was held to determine the design of the building. 
Architects Ithiel Town and Andrew J. Davis of New York won the 
$150 prize. 

Work started on the building, to be 80 feet wide and 180 feet 
long, on September 26, 1832. It was finished in December, 1835. 

Alas, dome and all, the building was the victim of something 
with which we are very familiar today-cost ovenuns. Instead of the 
estimated $56,999, the contract called for $58,000. 

Sketch Number 13 

CANAL TRAVEL SPEED 
LIMIT WAS 4 MPH 

By Keith L. Martin 

An appropriation by Indiana legislators in 1836 for three canal 
systems and roadway and railroad development became a financial 
disaster for the state, but not before it opened up some of America's 
magnificent wilderness. 

Canal boats pulled by three horses along the Wabash and Erie 
passed through valleys acquired a few years earlier from the Indians 
and given to Indiana in a Federal land grant. One passenger wrote 
about the "magnificent" oak trees in this sparsely-settled portion of 
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northern Indiana, saying the trees "shot up straight without a knot 
or branch, until their heads spread out some scores of feet above." 

Some lawmakers believed the canals would boost the price of 
adjacent land-then available for $1.25 an acre. 

The legislators set a four mile-an-hour speed limit on the water
ways, and the journey from Cambridge City to Cincinnati on the 
Whitewater Canal required a week of travel. 

The fare was $3, which covered a sleeping room on the barge 
deck and meals. Heat and mosquitoes were a problem, but there 
were many interesting sights: water-powered mills for grinding corn, 
locks which raised and lowered boats to different water levels and 
aqueducts-which looked like covered bridges except their floor 
carried canal water and canal boats over other streams. 

Eastern Indiana was the state's population center in these 
yesteryears, and farmers applauded the Whitewater Canal as their 
outlet to Ohio River markets. They received more for produce by 
ielling it downriver, and they could ship in supplies at less cost. 

Canal barges also were used to ship rails and railroad equip
ment. The railroads became the transportation mode in the future 
md, when state financing fizzled, one even laid its tracks on the tow
oath alongside one canal. 

3ketch Number 14 

1850 CONVENTION SHAPED 
TODA Y'S CONSTITUTION 

By Robert W. Kellum 

The "Convention of the People of the State of Indiana, to 
cevise, amend or alter the Constitution of said State", was called to 
Jrder at 10 a.m. Monday, October 7, 1850, at Indianapolis by 
:harles H. Test, Secretary of State. Judge Isaac Blackford of the 
3tate Supreme Court administered the oath to the 150 members. 

George W. Carr of Lawrence County was chosen Convention 
'resident. He had been Speaker of the House for two sessions. 
Nilliam H. English of Scott County was the principal secretary, a 
nan who two years later was to be Speaker of the House. The 
:onvention's most distinguished delegates included Robert Dale 
)wen, Alvin P. Hovey, Thomas A. Hendricks, W. S. Holman, Schuy
er Colfax and Horace P. Biddle. Hendricks and Colfax later were to 
Jecome Vice Presidents of the United States, and English was a Vice 
?residential nominee. 
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The Convention was adjourned sine die on February 10, 1851, 
with these remarks of President Carr: "Taken as a whole, it may 
justly be regarded as one of the very best Constitutions that has yet 
been framed by any State in this Union .... This Convention, from 
its commencement to the close, has been the most assiduously 
industrious deliberative body I have ever seen." 

The new Constitution was ratified at a special election on 
August 4, 1851, and ordered to become effective November 1, 1851. 

Per diem allowed to each member was $3 per day for the 127 
days of deliberations. The Convention's aggregate costs were 
$88,280.39. More than 430 resolutions were acted on. Section by 
section, the document was shaped through sometimes humorous and 
sometimes heated debate. 

The 1851 Constitution included the foundation for later 
establishment of the common school system when it placed on the 
General Assembly the duty of providing by law "for a general and 
uniform system of common schools, wherein tuition shall be without 
charge, and equally open to all." It modernized the basis for banking 
laws. It authorized judgeships and additional state offices to be filled 
by election rather than by appointment or by the Legislature. It 
prohibited the Legislature from contracting any debt except to meet 
casual deficits in state revenue. 

Sketch Number 15 

CIVIL WAR LEGISLATURE 
WROTE "DARKEST" CHAPTER 

By James E. Farmer 

Without question the darkest chapter in the history of the 
Indiana General Assembly was written by its session in 1863 during 
the Civil War, which then had been waged for two years. Members of 
both parties engaged in petty and irresponsible partisanships which 
produced impasses. The result was a constitutional breakdown. The 
Legislature adjourned without the enactment of appropriations for 
the operation of government over the next two years. 

Strong differences between Republican Governor Oliver P. 
Morton and the Assembly's Democratic majority centered on powers 
Morton exercised in the conduct of Indiana's efforts in the war. He 
was criticized as dictatorial, narrowly partisan and seeking self-glory, 
and Democrats expressed outrage that Republicans claimed for 
themselves a near monopoly on patriotism. Morton and members of 
his party called the Democrats treasonous, and rumored that they 
were desirous of helping establish a Northwestern Confederacy. 
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In this white heat of controversy and emotion, the issue was 
drawn on a bill proposing that the home militia be under a divided 
control, shared by the Governor and other elected state officials who 
were Democrats. A Republican walkout prevented a quorum, and the 
session adjourned with Democrats speculating Morton would call a 
special session so that necessary state government operating funds 
could be appropriated. 

Instead, Governor Morton turned to other sources for funds. He 
borrowed $600,000 from the New York banking firm of Winslow, 
Lanier & Company (at 7 per cent interest) and received other mon
eys including $250,000 from a fund controlled by Secretary of War 
Stanton which was for the use of states "threatened with rebellion." 
Morton kept the funds in an office safe and used an executively
created Bureau of Finance to expend them and by-pass the Auditor 
and Treasurer of State. Thus the state's finance was sustained until 
1865 when a Republican-dominated Legislature made good on the 
borrowed funds and validated the Governor's unconstitutional acts. 
The source for information on the 1863 session is Indiana in the Civil War Era, 
1850-1880, by Emma Lou Thornbrough (Indiana Historical Bureau and Indiana 
Historical Society, 1965). 
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CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM 
MARKED 1911 ASSEMBLY 

By James E. Farmer 

The Indiana General Assembly which met in 1911 gave its main 
ittention to Constitutional reform. The Legislature's 67th session 
;ook unprecedented action by attempting the adoption of a new 
State Constitution without resort to separate amendments or a 
~onstitutional Convention. 

A draft containing a new Constitution was approved by heavy 
)emocratic majorities in the Senate and House of Representatives 
1Vith the strong urging of Governor Thomas R. Marshall. The law
nakers enacted Senate Bill 407 giving the complete text of a new 
constitution, which was to be subject to ratification or rejection by 
;he electorate at the 1912 General Election. 

But the measure, popularly known as the "Marshall Consti
;ution," was declared unconstitutional before it could be submitted 
;o a vote of the people. It had restated the 1851 Constitution but 
nade substantive changes in at least 25 areas. 
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- ---------- -------

The Indiana Supreme Court ruled the General Assembly had 
exceeded its legislative power by initiating, drafting and submitting a 
new Constitution, and declared the Assembly's authority as "the 
power to make, alter, and repeal laws." If the act represented merely 
a series of Constitutional Amendments, the court said, it violated the 
Constitutional requirement that such proposals be adopted by 
two sessions of the General Assembly, and not by but one. 

What Constitutional changes were considered important to the 
1911 lawmakers? 

Provisions contained in their draft Constitution included one 
increasing Assembly regular sessions from 61 days to 100 days, and 
reducing the length of special sessions from 40 to 30 days. Also the 
House would be increased from 100 to 130 members. And the 
General Assembly would be authorized to adopt laws providing 
for the initiative, referendum and recall of all State and local officers, 
except judges. 

The omnibus proposals included another provision requiring a 
three-fifths majority to pass bills over the Governor's veto, and 
authority to the Governor to veto items and clauses in appropriation 
bills. Too, it would have prohibited the registration of voters "who 
cannot read in English or some other known tongue." It also would 
authorize the General Assembly to enact a compulsory workmen's 
compensation act. 

Sketch Number 1 7 

GOVERNOR'S POWERS HIT 
BY 1941 "RIPPER BILLS" 

By Charles F. Fleming 

Members of Indiana's three separate branches of government
Legislative, Executive and Judicial-lliways have been jealous of their 
constitutionally delegated powers, and protective of what they felt 
were unwarranted intrusions upon them. When significant confron
tations have arisen concerning them, the conflicts traditionally have 
placed Governors and General Assemblies in adversary positions. 

One such historic confrontation occurred during the 82nd 
General Assembly which met in 1941. Its motivation was partisan 
politics more than a curbing of misplaced or excessive authority. The 
issue was patronage, and who held the power to dispense it. 

Its basis was the Reorganization Act of 1933, which had been 
enacted when Paul V. McNutt was Governor and the Legislature was 



firmly in Democratic control. That law reduced the number of 
5overnmental departments from 169 to eight, under the centralized 
1dministrative control of the Governor. It reduced the patronage 
privileges of other elected holders of constitutional office. 

After eight years of drought, Republicans assumed strong ma
jorities in the Legislature in 1941. The sole Democrat holding office 
m the State House was the Governor, Henry F. Schricker. The result 
was not simply disagreement with the Governor but a series of bills 
which would shake the foundations of executive government. 

More than 20 "ripper bills" were introduced proposing to strip 
;he Governor of his appointive powers. They proposed the lodging 
}f various key appointments with three-member commissions on 
which the Governor would be a minority of one counted against 
;wo holders of other elective state offices who were Republican. 
<\ppointive areas affected notably included the office of the At
;orney General and the Public Service Commission. In Schricker's 
riew, as he stated in an address to the Legislature, the measures 
Nould leave him with but "errand boy authority." 

The "ripper bills" were passed without difficulty. Most prompt
y also, the Governor's vetoes of them were overridden. And quickly, 
;oo, they became subject to court tests. It was on July 11 of the 
:ame year, 1941, that the Indiana Supreme Court ruled the laws 
mconstitutional. The decision described the duties of the Secretary, 
\uditor and Treasurer of State as minor and ministerial or adminis
:rative. The decision declared the state's executive power as "vested 
n the Govern-or alone." 
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MACHINE REPLACED ORAL 
ROLL CALLS IN 1947 

By Charles R. Brown 

Roll calls for "aye" and "nay" votes on bills proposed for 
Jassage determine the life or death of legislation in the Indiana 
}eneral Assembly. The casting and tabulating of those votes, es
)ecially on controversial issues, bring an excitement of suspense for 
Joth lawmakers and observers. 

Such vote counting today is completed by mechanical means, 
'lhich holds the suspense to time periods of two or three minutes. 
3ut prior to 194 7, there was not such quick dispatch in the casting 
md tabulating of votes. 

During earlier eras of the Indiana General Assembly, roll calls 
·equired the calling of each legislator's name and voice replies giving 

"aye" or "nay" votes. During the Assembly's 1945 session, a Senate 
officer recorded the average time required for that laborious and 
lengthy roll calling. The result showed the equivalent of eight legis
lative days consumed by oral roll calls in that 50-member chamber 
alone. 

An electrical method for recording the votes of legislative 
bodies first was described in a patent taken out by the inventor, 
Thomas A. Edison, on June 1, 1869. An Edison associate improved 
on that patent between 1902 and 1918, but no Legislature installed 
such devices. By 1922, however, four states had put such machinery 
to work. 

In Indiana, a mechanical means for recording votes had been 
discussed by the General Assembly as early as 1895. However, it 
took plans for the remodeling of the House and Senate chambers 
for the lawmakers to seriously consider such a device in 1945. The 
architectural arrangement of the legislative halls dated back to 
1887, and the remodeling plans naturally considered improvements 
in the mechanics of vote casting. 

Several years prior to 1945 such machinery had been improved 
by research subsidized by the Commonwealth of Virginia which was 
dissatisfied by equipment dating from 1930. According to records, 
Indiana legislators were impressed by a bargain price on equipment 
dating from 1930, and it was purchased for first use in the Hoosier 
Legislature's 194 7 session. Even with mechanical and electrical 
failures, the voting time was reduced significantly. 

Remodeling of the chambers still was under way between the 
1947 and 1949 sessions. On opening day in 1949, the voting unit 
in the Senate belched smoke and fire on three occasions. Large roll 
call boards with each member's name showed green and red lights, 
recording ''aye" and "nay" votes registered by buttons on each 
member's desk. 

And so, Edison's idea of 1869 came to Indiana in 1947. Me
chanical voting has expedited the business of the General Assembly. 
However, there was one voice of malcontent in 1959. A House 
member requested a "neutral" button at his desk. 
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LEGISLATURE GIVES "TEST" 
TO CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE 

By James E. Farmer 

The framework for public laws enacted by the Indiana General 
Assembly is controlled by the State's 1851 Constitution. However, 
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; foundation principles have not remained static, but have been 
ianged 33 times by Amendments ratified in votes of the people. 

The Legislature, itself, has been the strongest promoter of 
vision in the Constitution. Legislators have imposed the severest 
sts to new Constitutional concepts, rejecting literally hundreds of 
:oposals over the years. 

That system of debate and review has the apparent confidence 
' the people. From 1932 to 1976, 25 Constitutional Amendments 
1ve been presented for ratification and but one has been rejected 
1 the voters. 

It is the requirement of the Constitution that proposed Amend
ents pass two sessions of the General Assembly and then be ap
·oved by the electorate. It has been within the General Assembly 
here the rejection rate has been great. In fact, over approximately 
JO years-from 1851 to 1957-some 503 Constitutional proposals 
ere introduced, and but 38 of them passed the necessary two 
ssions. 

From time to time within the Legislature, the calling of a 
Jnstitutional Convention has been argued as needed for a full 
view of the document's many provisions by elected delegates. 
rnse advocates have contended revision by separate Amendments is 
;edious and inefficient." But majorities in the General Assembly 
1ve not seen it that way. 

retch Number 20 

1945 SESSION FOCUSED 
ON POST-WAR PERIOD 

By Robert W. Kellum 

The Indiana General Assembly of 1945 met as the Nation was 
eked in World War II. There were signs of victory ahead on both 
,e European and Pacific fronts, but the all-out effort was at its 
~ak. 

Ralph F. Gates of Columbia City had just succeeded Henry F. 
'hricker of Knox as Governor. 

Looking to the end of the conflict, the legislators enacted a law 
, establish a $500,000 revolving fund for loans to cities, towns, 
>Unties and townships to plan public improvements for construc
on after the war. (By 1949 a total of $495,426 from that fund had 
'en loaned and $1,669,104 of federal funds had been made availa
e for similar purposes.) 
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An Indiana Department of Veterans Affairs was created for 
assisting men and women returning from the armed services. An 
Indiana Aeronautics Commission was created for the advancement of 
airport projects and better co-ordination of regulations on air traffic. 

A commission was formed to study possibilities for acquisition 
of land for a State Office Building. Governor Gates appointed Mark 
C. Honeywell of Wabash as chairman of that commission, thus 
starting the activity which resulted in construction of the valuable 
structure we now have. 

The Assembly of 1945 also launched a modern water resources 
program by creating the Indiana Flood Control and Water Resources 
Commission. Sponsors of this measure were Senators Clyde R. 
Black of Logansport and John W. Van Ness of Valparaiso. The com
mission worked with federal and local agencies to attain vast in
creases in available water supplies, to reduce flood losses and to 
further the recreational advantages of Indiana. Anton Hulman, Jr., 
of Terre Haute was its chairman for 1 7 years, contributing greatly to 
this work. In 1965, the commission was combined with the old 
Conservation Department to form the Indiana Department of Natu
ral Resources. 

The 1945 Assembly also made provision for a Public Employees 
Retirement Fund. By 1949 more than 11,000 persons were partici
pating and 550 were getting monthly retirement benefits. 

Several important steps were taken to improve school and 
health facilities. A council was created within the State Board of 
Health to license, inspect and regulate all hospitals in the state, 
while a Department of Public Health and Hospitals for Indianapolis 
was established to expand on these services in the city. 
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NEGRO RIGHTS REQUIRED 
HISTORIC STRUGGLE 

By James E. Farmer 

Civil rights for the Negro in Indiana began with a declaration 
in its first Constitution .prohibiting slavery and involuntary servitude. 
That provision of 1816 declared Indiana a "free state" and it caused 
thousands of blacks to migrate here. 

Despite what the Constitution said, "lawful slaves" escaping 
from the South were subject to return and some others were bound 
by long-term indentures which differed little from slavery. Still most 
of the state's early blacks achieved their freedom, and some owned 
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e land they farmed. However, all had to endure an inferior legal 
itus. 

Minority rights were perennial issues in the Indiana General 
;sembly. An 1818 law declared Negroes incompetent to give 
:;timony in criminal and civil cases unless the parties were other 
'groes. Law also denied colored children public education. Black 
iles were barred from service in the militia. 

The new State Constitution adopted in 1851 seemingly did an 
out face to the 1816 provision. Its Article XIII stated that "no 
'gro or mulatto shall come into, or settle in the State." The article 
ts not removed until 1881, long after a tragic irony involving blacks 
10 fought in the Civil War. There was a challenge to the rights of 
'mbers of the 28th Regiment to return home because they'd 
grated to Indiana after 1851. 

The 1851 State Constitution also denied the right of suffrage 
Negroes. Black males were not to vote in public elections until 

,70, two years after ratification of the 14th Amendment to the 
S. Constitution, prohibiting any abridgement of citizenship 

:hts. Slavery had been abolished by that Constitution's 13th 
nendment, adopted in 1865. 

Educational rights for black children came in 1869 when the 
'neral Assembly required school trustees to organize separate 
10ols for them. Until then, they were served largely by private 
10ols operated by religious organizations. In 1885, a compre
nsive Civil Rights Act declared that all persons were entitled to 
' equal enjoyment of the accommodations of inns, restaurants, 
rber shops, theaters, public conveyances and other places of public 
;ommodation. 
~d as reference for this sketch was The Negro In Indiana Before 1900, by 
1ma Lou Thornbrough (Indiana Historical Bureau, 1957). 
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YOUNGEST SPEAKER BECAME 
VICE PRESIDENT NOMINEE 

By F. Gerald Handfield, Jr. 

Service in the Indiana General Assembly has figured in the rise 
numerous Hoosiers into the high councils of national politics. 

te of the most noted was William H. English, a Scott County 
:islator of 1851, who was the Democratic nominee for Vice Presi
nt of the United States in 1880. 

English was the youngest Speaker of the House of Representa
es in Indiana's history, being but 29 years old when named to that 
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post as a freshman legislator in 1851. That distinction was missed by 
but a year when Birch E. Bayh, Jr., of Terre Haute, now a U. S. 
Senator, was elected Indiana House Speaker at 30 years of age in 
1959. 

English entered public life at an early age. Born August 27, 
1822, at Lexington in Scott County, he was an attorney at age 18, 
a postmaster at 20, and Principal Clerk of the House at 21. When the 
historic Constitutional Convention met in 1850, he was named its 
Principal Secretary. 

Elected to Congress in 1852, English continued to serve there 
until 1860. He refused renomination, desiring to avoid involvement 
in a horrible split in the Democratic Party which he feared would 
lead to civil war. Also, he decided to seek to make a fortune. 

In 1863, English entered banking with the first Federal charter 
granted in Indiana-for the First National Bank in Indianapolis. He 
resigned from the bank in 1877, with personal assets estimated at 
nearly $1 million. He launched a campaign for the Presidency of the 
United· States. In 1880, he became the first native Hoosier to be 
placed on a Presidential ticket-but his nomination was for Vice 
President beside Winfield Scott Hancock for President. 

The election was won by James A. Garfield for President and 
Chester A. Arthur for Vice President. Their popular vote majority 
was less than 10,000 nationally, although their electoral vote margin 
was a handy one. Vice President Arthur succeeded to the Presidency 
when Garfield was assassinated but six months after his inauguration. 
It must have been an irony of history which English reflected upon. 

English's name remained prominent nationally and locally. He 
built the English Opera House on Indianapolis' Monument Circle, 
opening it in September, 1880. Until he died at 74 years of age in 
1896, English gathered materials on early Indiana politics and wrote 
a two-volume history on George Rogers Clark and the conquest of 
the Old Northwest. A monument to his concern for the state's 
heritage is that collection and his personal papers housed in the 
Indiana State Library. 
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A JUDGE IMPEACHED? 
ASSEMBLY'S ONE CASE 

By Charles R. Brown 

Today-50 years later-it might be said that the 75th Session 
of the Indiana General Assembly, commencing Thursday, January 6, 
1927, began as all previous sessions had and proceeded in the usual 



mner until February 25. On that date Representative Scott offered 
petition in the House which caused that session to be unlike any 
e citizens of Indiana had witnessed before or have since. 

What first appeared to be a private fued between George Dale, 
blisher of the Muncie Post-Democrat and Circuit Judge Clarence 
Dearth developed into a public scandal which caused some 300 

mcie citizens to sign the petition presented by Mr. Scott, asking 
e impeachment of Dearth as Delaware Circuit Court Judge. 

This sketch is not concerned with the pros and cons of the case 
t rather with the involvement of the Legislature. 

The General Assembly in its 1897 session enacted legislation 
verning many procedures in that body. Among them was "An 
t providing for the impeachment and removal from office of 
blic officers." 

The ground rules were set forth in the statute, so the petition 
s assigned to the Committee on Judiciary A. That committee 
1orted on March 2, submitting House Resolution No. 3 which 
md the Judge guilty as accused and stated "he is hereby im-
1ched." Six managers were elected by the House to prepare 
cicles of Impeachment and present them to the Senate. 

The Senate received the Impeachment Documents, which set 
th seven different and separate charges, on March 4, and five 
ators were appointed as a Committee on Rules to consider the 
tter of procedure, not covered by statute. 

On March 5 the committee report, fixing the time for a hearing 
I setting forth "Rules Of Practice In The Senate When Sitting On 
e Trial Of Impeachments," was adopted. On the same date, 
ome Brown, Principal Doorkeeper of the Senate, certified to that 
ly that he had served upon the accused a "true and complete copy 
the original precept and summons." 

The last motion adopted by the Senate before its adjournment 
March 7 provided for that body to meet in the Senate Chambers 
March 21 to sit as a Court of Impeachment. Previously adopted 

.slation provided for the expenses of the trial, the employment of 
necessary legislative assistants and the pay of the Lieutenant 

vernor and members of the Senate. 
Reconvening as a Court of Impeachment on March 21, the 

tate sat on each day following, Sunday excluded, through April 1, 
1 total of 11 days. On the final day, the Senate failed by two votes 
muster the two-thirds majority necessary to convict and the Judge 
; not impeached. 

Thus ended the first and only instance in which a Circuit Court 
lge has had to stand before the impeachment bar of the Indiana 
rnral Assembly. 
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1949 REMODELING FORESAW 
ASSEMBLY WALL MURALS 

By Charles R. Brown 

Planning for the reconstruction of Indiana's House and Senate 
chambers in 1945, two Hoosier architects visited many State Capitols 
and inspected their legislative halls. Returned from their trips, Walter 
Scholer of Lafayette and Warren Miller of Terre Haute recommended 
that Indiana decorate the front of each chamber with painted murals. 

The Legislative Advisory Commission of the Indiana Legislative 
Bureau agreed with the architects. The extensive remodeling then 
included three special panels built into the wall of the Senate, and 
one enormous panel installed in the House covering the entire width 
of its front wall. 

When ready for the General Assembly's session in 1949, how
ever, the remodeled chambers provided only the space for the mural 
decorations. Funds to commission an artist were lacking. 

Four years later, the Senate was selected for a grant from the 
mural fund of the Abbey Foundation of New York City. That fund's 
custodian, the National Academy of Design, exercised complete 
authority in selecting the artist, as well as in approval or disapproval 
of his work's subject matter. 

Mr. Leon Kroll, a famous New York artist, was commissioned 
to paint the three panels. His final design drew complaints as to the 
Indiana story it depicted. There was criticism that no one had 
consulted with responsible officials in Indiana regarding the artist 
and his subject matter. No voice had been given the architects, the 
Governor nor any legislative authority. 

The House of Representatives mural. 



The wall of the House chamber was to remain bare for 10 more 
rs. Then the Abbey Foundation made a grant of $40,000 for its 
vork. The same method for choosing the artist and his subject 

repeated. However, the artist selected this time was Eugene 
ncis Savage, a native of Covington, Indiana. Mr. Savage also had 
·ked with the architects in 1945 in planning the space for the 
1tual mural painting. 

In describing his massive, colorful mural, Mr. Savage said: "I 
Id not be modest about Indiana. I pulled out all the stops and let 
organ roar. The painting represents Her (Indiana) coming-out 

cy, brought up·to-date and with a good go at Her future." 
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CREATION OF COUNTIES 
SPURRED LINE BATTLES 

By James E. Farmer 

Rapid settlement of Indiana's central and northern reaches 
ing the state's first decades imposed on the General Assembly the 
cial duty of creating county governments. It was a duty which 
t required the laying out of county boundaries, giving an identity 
"That had been Indian·held, wilderness lands. 

Debate in the halls of the Legislature at times was intense. Not 
y did the structuring of county lines often require the reduction 
;ize of previously created counties, but it also involved rivalries 
ween pioneer communities aware of the economic stimulus 
ignation of their towns as county seats would bring. 

When Indiana became a state in 1816, 15 counties already were 
existence by action of the Territorial Governor or Territorial 
;islature. By action of the State Legislature, there were 49 coun
by 1824, and then 87 counties by 1840. The state's population 
grown from 64,000 residents in 1816 to 685,866 inhabitants in 

.o. 
Indiana's first county was Knox, created in 1 790 and en-

1passing even greater land area than what was to become the 
Jle state of Indiana. Obviously, counties newly created would 
w from land contained in Knox or others of the original 15 
nties. The 1816 Constitution provided that, in the laying off of 
new counties, the old county's size shall not contain less than 

l square miles. 
That denominator was the crux of controversies early in county 

1making and even while efforts to shape and reshape counties 

persisted until 1899. Ohio County was created in 1844 because, it 
was said, its people wished Rising Sun to become a county seat. This 
required the taking of land from Dearborn County and that county's 
bounds were measured to the low water mark of the Ohio River but 
still it contains but 207 square miles. Ohio County holds only 90 
square miles. 

Today's 92 counties cover a total state land area of 36,291 
square miles. If each county were of a minimum size of 400 square 
miles, there would be no more than 90 counties. But that size was 
not adhered to especially with counties granted land from older 
counties. 
The source for this essay is Indiana Boundaries - Territory, State and County, 
(Indiana Historical Bureau, 1933). 
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1848 TELEGRAPH CHARTER 
WAS VOTING 'IMPOSSIBILITY' 

By James E. Farmer 

The telegraph was a landmark invention which brought rapid 
communication to Hoosiers of a century ago. Before that, their 
news of the world relied on written messages and newspapers from 
the East carried by horse-riding couriers who travelled post roads. 

That mystifying device, however, encountered doubters in 
Indiana. There were enough of them apparently for the "Electro. 
Magnetic Telegraph" of the inventor, Samuel F. B. Morse, to become 
a political issue. 

It was the General Assembly meeting in 184 7 which chartered 
the Indiana Magnetic Telegraph Company and authorized it to con· 
struct lines throughout the state. This action was completed by 
majority votes of members of the Indiana Senate and House of 
Representatives. 

However, historian Richard G. Boone reported: "It is said that 
every man who voted to charter the Morse electric telegraph was 
defeated for re-election, because he had so recklessly voted for an 
impossibility." 

Of course, the telegraph soon was to prove its worth. The 
chartering act took effect February 12, 1848, and by May 12 of that 
year a line had been strung between Indianapolis and Dayton, Ohio, 
and first dispatches transmitted over it. In June, 1848, a merchant's 
exchange was formed in Indianapolis for the reception of dispatches 
and the transaction of business. 



The 1848 telegraph act contained 14 sections. One of them 
clared it a crime for any telegraph operator or other person to 
nsmit "the prices of stock, the conditions of the money markets, 
' prices of breadstuffs and provisions and merchandise" to specu
ors or other persons in advance of notice to the public generally. 
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ORGANIZATION RIGHTS OF 
INDIANA WORKERS TRACED 

By Paul K. Rainsberger 

A frequently overlooked aspect of the industrial growth of 
liana during the late 1880s is the cost incurred and the contri
;ion made by the working men and women of the state. In 1881, 

prevailing wage for laborers was approximately $1.00 to $1.50 
day, with the average work week entailing 10 hours per day, six 

rs per week. 
Particularly severe were the conditions in the coal regions of 

;tern Indiana where most of the $287 average annual earnings of 
miners was returned to the coal companies through the "compa

store." Working conditions during this era stimulated the growth 
m active labor movement throughout Indiana. 

Attempts by industrial, mine and transportation workers to 
anize were met with a variety of anti-union tactics of employers, 
ging from the black-list to the lockout to the discharge. The 
tflict between labor and management was particularly volatile in 
coal regions where major strikes occurred in 1884, 1889, 1891 

I 1894, often in protest against the reduction of already insuf
ent wages. 

The Indiana General Assembly during the 1880s and 1890s 
; sensitive to the problems. In 1889, legislation was enacted to 
vent "blacklisting" of discharged employees, a practice common 
the railroad industry. During the same session, additional legis
on was passed which attempted to mandate the eight-hour day 
I which prevented many of the company store/company town 
ctices of coal companies. The General Assembly of 1891 and 
)3 continued to work for the protection of the rights of workers. 
haps the most significant historical development was a law en
ed in 1893 which made it unlawful for employers to discharge or 
eaten to discharge employees for their union activities. The same 
made "yellow dog" contracts illegal. 
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Although the prohibition against blacklisting was given a 
restrictive interpretation by the Indiana Supreme Court and the 
legislative protection against discharge for union membership lapsed 
into desuetude without ever receiving vigorous enforcement, both 
laws stand on the books today. They are historic and symbolic 
reminders of the early commitment of the General Assembly to the 
assurance of the right of Indiana workers to join together for their 
mutual aid and protection. 
The source for this essay is Clifton J, Phillips, Indiana in Transition (Indiana 
Historical Bureau and Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, 1968). 
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1895 ASSEMBLY ENDED 
IN 'RIOT' OVER VETO 

By James E. Farmer 

Sessions of the Indiana General Assembly throughout its histo
ry have been variously described as harmonious or quarrelsome, and 
productive or "do-nothing." Strongest disagreements have arisen 
usually when extra hard problems faced the lawmakers and political 
majorities of the Senate and House of Representatives were divided. 

The Legislature which met in 1895 ended on a note of hot 
temper unmatched throughout the years. A news story of March 12, 
1895, opened: "The 49th General Assembly ended in a riot. For 
15 minutes before midnight, Democrats and Republicans fought like 
beasts of the forest. There was at stake 30 places as common laborers 
in the State Capitol." 

Cause of the dispute was the veto of a bill by Governor Claude 
Matthews which Democrats wanted to override. Word got out that 
the Governor would not report the veto officially until 15 minutes 
before the Constitutional deadline for adjournment. 

While Democrats started planning to stop the clock, Republi
cans planned to stop delivery of the veto message. Myron D. King, 
the Governor's secretary, started for the House chamber with the 
message at 11:45 p.m. As he started to walk out of the elevator on 
the Assembly floor of the State House, some representatives lunged 
in and tried to trap him in the elevator. He broke loose, only to find 
the doors to the House barricaded by other representatives. 

Then King became the object of a human tug of war, with 
Democrats trying to break down the doors and pull him in, and with 
Republicans blocking the door and pulling King back. At 11: 53 p.m. 
the door was knocked down with a crash and King was edged 
through. 

Ai 



The tug of war continued inside the chamber, with-according 
the news report-political opponents striking and choking each 
er as King was moved slowly toward the Speaker's rostrum. At 
56, King was three feet from the rostrum when someone yelled 
clock had been stopped. 

But the fighting continued. There were yells, "It's midnight" 
I "Adjourn!" Republican Speaker Justus C. Adams of Marion 
mty checked his watch, agreed it was midnight and declared the 
;ion adjourned. King, at that point, was ready to hand the veto 
;sage to him. 

King was so badly battered he had to be carried out and sent 
ne under a physician's care. What was the highly-prized bill which 
sed the riot? It was a measure authorizing the ousting of the 
te House custodian and 29 janitors employed by him. 
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FEDERAL AID WAS MAJOR 
ISSUE AT 1947 SESSION 

By Charles F. Fleming 

During the 1940s and 1950s, a perennial issue in the Indiana 
ieral Assembly involved conflicting philosophies on Federal aid 
the state. It was an issue clearly identified on the basis of party 
:s. But the trend toward general acceptance of United States tax 
nies ultimately was not to be denied. 

One classic confrontation occurred in 194 7 during the 85th 
ieral Assembly. Republicans introduced House Concurrent 
:olution No. 2 which said, in part: 

'~Indiana needs no guardian and intends to have none. VVe have 
ided there is no such thing as 'Federal aid' and that there is no 
tlth to tax that is not already within the boundaries of the 48 
;es. So vve propose, henceforward, to tax ourselves and take care 
ourselves. We are fed up vvith doles, subsidies, and paternalism." 

Democratic minorities in the House of Representatives and the 
ate unsuccessfully attempted to defeat the resolution. Besides 
majority support by Republicans, it was endorsed by the Indiana 
te Chamber of Commerce and the Indianapolis Star. 

Once the go-it-alone action was conveyed to Congress and read 
the floor of the U. S. House of Representatives, it aroused wide 
1ment. Speaker Sam Rayburn remarked: "I am wondering how 
ependent Indiana is going to be, and whether or not that state 

wants us to withdraw Federal aid to highways, or soil conservation." 
And not one of the 11 Congressmen from Indiana would speak in 
favor of the position. 

What also discredited the philosophic policy was that, but two 
days after the resolution's adoption in Indiana, Republicans here 
presented bills requesting Federal aid. Throughout the following 
years, grant monies as allocated to the states indicated that Congress 
and others in Washington still remembered Indiana's "we propose to 
take care of ourselves" resolution of 194 7. 
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1818 SAW TWO MEN 
CLAIM TO BE GOVERNOR 

By James E. Farmer 

Two men claimed title to the office of Governor of Indiana in 
1818. The surprising confrontation caused turmoil for Indiana's 
young government, and it threatened a crisis which was avoided only 
narrowly by the General Assembly. 

Jonathan Jennings of Charlestown had been elected the state's 
first Governor for a three-year term only two years before. While he 
was absent negotiating a land treaty with Indians, the Lieutenant 
Governor, Christopher Harrison of Salem, assumed the office as act
ing Governor. 

When Jennings returned to Corydon, Harrison relinquished 
possession of the executive office at the Capitol, but he took the 
State Seal with him and opened another office. Harrison contended 
Jennings had abdicated the office of Governor when he accepted 
appointment by President James Madison as one of three com
missioners to deal with Indians for a grant of new territory. Harrison 
argued the state's Constitution prohibited Jennings from "holding 
any office under the United States" while still serving as Governor. 

The General Assembly, on meeting late in 1818, found other 
state officials in a quandary as to which man to recognize as Gover
nor. A committee, representing the Senate and House, was formed to 
notify both Jennings and Harrison that the General Assembly was 
convened and ready to receive any communications they might have 
as to the executive department of government. Both men received 
the committee, but Harrison responded he would have no communi
cation unless the General Assembly received it as coming from the 
Governor. 

Then the Assembly opened a formal investigation. This exami
nation admitted that Jennings had accepted the Federal appoint-



mt, that during September and October of 1818 he was engaged in 
gotiating a treaty with various Indian tribes, and that he had signed 
d treaty as an agent of the United States. 

Reporting to the General Assembly, the committee presented a 
;olution stating it was "inexpedient to further prosecute the in
iry into the existing difficulties in the executive department of the 
vernment of the state." The resolution was adopted, but by a 
1jority of only two votes. Indiana's first administration came that 
>Se to a sudden and degrading ending. 

His pride wounded, Harrison resigned his office as Lieutenant 
>vernor. In the next campaign, he ran for election as Governor 
1inst Jennings but received less than a fifth of the total vote. 
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INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COSTS: 
THE ASSEMBLY'S RESPONSE 

By Paul K. Rains berger 

Although the care and rehabilitation of disabled persons has 
mys been a major concern of society, the industrial growth of 
liana during the late 19th Century made the problems of disa
ity resulting from industrial accidents more acute and widespread 
m ever before in the state's history. One of the most controversial 
>ects of the problem was the question of how society should bear 
' cost of personal disability. 

For the 19th Century Indiana worker to recover damages for 
industrial injury under the common law, it was not only necessary 
him to establish that the injury resulted from the negligence of 

: employer, it also was necessary for him to meet the common law 
:enses of the "fellow servant rule," contributory negligence and 
umption of the risk. Although the legal requirements may have 
m jurisprudentially justifiable, the practical effect was often 
rastating. In effect, the law allocated the cost of industrial inju
l to that segment of society least able to afford the expense-the 
nilies and friends of disabled workers. 

The General Assembly frequently has attempted to ease or e
tinate the burdens imposed on disabled workers by the common 
r. The first major attempt was the Employer's Liability Act passed 
1893. Although this act was ruled unconstitutional by the Indiana 
preme Court, its intent was to eliminate the common law de
tses available to employers. In 1911, after the United States 
preme Court resolved the constitutional controversies surround-
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ing the Federal employer's liability acts, the Indiana General As
sembly enacted a second and stronger Employer's Liability Act. 

However, by this time a new approach appeared in various 
parts of the country. Indiana was soon to join the list of states which 
accepted the policy of spreading the cost of industrial injuries 
through a comprehensive scheme of workmen's compensation in
surance. Although coverage of most employers under the Indiana 
Workmen's Compensation Acts remained voluntary until 1974, 
legislative acceptance of the principles of workmen's compensation 
has remained constant since the enactment of Indiana's first Work
men's Compensation Act in 1915. 
Sources for this essay are Jay Kennedy and Danilo Orescanin, Protective Labor 
Legislation in Indiana (Bureau of Business Research, Indiana University, Bloom
ington, 1965) and Clifton J. Phillips, Indiana in Transition (Indiana Historical 
Bureau & Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, 1968 ). 
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1851 ACT GAVE START TO 
FAIRS PROMOTING FARMING 

By William L. Madigan 

The Indiana General Assembly gave Hoosier citizens a Valentine 
on a bleak February day that has endured and grown for more than 
a century and a quarter. For on that St. Valentine's Day, 1851, the 
legislators approved an act "for the encouragement of agriculture." 

That Act established the Indiana State Board of Agriculture, 
empowered it to "hold state fairs at such times and places as deemed 
proper and expedient" and appropriated $1,000 for the "necessary 
personal expenses of the members in their attendance of not more 
than two meetings a year." 

Board members met for the first time May 27, 1851, in the 
House of Representatives, unanimously elected Governor Joseph A. 
Wright as president and decided to hold the first state fair in the fall 
of 1852. On October 18, 1852, the infant began life in Military Park 
in downtown Indianapolis. Receipts, including the state appropri
ation of $2,000, amounted to $8,853. Cash premiums totaled $1,026 
and the value of silver cups, diplomas, etc., was set at an additional 
$570.90. 

The second State Fair was held at Lafayette, the third at 
Madison. The succeeding four State Fairs were again in Indianapolis, 
but in 1859, the fair was transferred to New Albany, where it was "a 
financial failure." By January, 1860, the State Board of Agriculture 



A Birds Eye View of the State Fair ground, Indianapolis, 1870 

Indiana's State Seal 

Courtesy Charles R. Brown 

was nearly bankrupt. After enlisting aid from railroad companies and 
public spirited Indianapolis citizens, the Board purchased "more 
commodious grounds" at 19th and Alabama Streets in Indianapolis. 
The 1860 Fair was another financial failure. The outbreak of the 
Civil War caused the 1861 Fair to be cancelled, and Indiana volun
teers were quartered on the grounds, known as Camp Morton. The 
1865 Fair was moved to Fort Wayne and a year later took up perma
nent residency in Indianapolis. 

The Fair continued to grow and in 1891 the Board sold Camp 
Morton and chose a site at the north edge of Indianapolis. Mean
while, the 1891 General Assembly, acting on complaints that the 
Board of Agriculture was "self perpetuating," passed a law creating 
"a commission for the purpose of managing the agricultural, me
chanical and stock interests of the state." 

In the ensuing legal battle the Indiana Supreme Court invali
dated the law, the old Board retained its power, gaining possession of 
the present Fair Grounds in 1892 and holding a Fair that July. By 
1925 the Fair had expanded to such proportions that the legis
lature abolished the Indiana State Board of Agriculture and created 
the Indiana State Fair Board. 

The State Fair was discontinued during World War II, and the 
Army occupied the buildings. In 194 7 the General Assembly revised 
the law to establish the present 11 agricultural districts with each to 
elect a board member. Five other members are appointed by the 
Governor, who is an ex officio member, as is the Lieutenant Gover
nor and the dean of agriculture at Purdue University. 
The source for this essay is the Indiana Agricultural Report of 1869 and twelve 
decades of State Fair memories. 
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SMALLPOX SCARE 
ADJOURNED ASSEMBLY 

By Charles R. Brown 

Few people today realize the fear instilled in the populace a 
century and more ago by the word, "Smallpox!" The mortality rate 
was so great that victims of the dread disease were many times 
isolated in "pest houses." 

Andrew Kennedy of Muncie, a member of Congress, returned to 
Indiana in December of 184 7 to commence his campaign for a seat 
in the U. S. Senate. After being in Indianapolis only a few days, he 
became ill. The General Assembly was in session and many of its 
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'mbers called upon Mr. Kennedy prior to the time it was de
·mined that his affliction was smallpox. 

This was the only case in the city, however, and it proved 
minal. In the dead of the night he was taken from his lodgings, 
apped in the clothes of the bed on which he died, to the cemetery, 
;ended only by a hack driver and sexton. In less than two weeks, 
~se men, too, had died from the same cause. 

Members of the General Assembly became greatly alarmed and 
1oint resolution was introduced in the House, relative to the ad-
1rnment of both houses. 

The House spent a great amount of time in debating various 
~ets of the resolution, resulting in numerous amendments being 
)posed, some being adopted, others defeated. The House refused 
concur in a Senate amendment from which the Senate receded. 

Having been introduced on Monday, the following Friday, 
:cember 17, 1847, brought an agreement by both houses to ad-
1rn on that date until the second Monday in January of the follow
~ year. The Journals show that the labors of both houses were 
:urned on Monday, January 10, 1848. 

The session of 1873 brought another scare when it was de
mined that Thomas W. Lockhart, Doorkeeper of the House, had 
ntracted smallpox and he was hurried to the pest house. 

Mr. Lockhart had accompanied a legislative group to Jefferson
le to inspect the State Prison South and it was thought that the 
:ease was contracted there. The clothing and effects of all the 
'mbers who were on the inspection tour were fumigated. From 
:ords available today, it would appear that none of the others 
:re affected nor was it deemed necessary to adjourn the General 
sembly. 
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ONE SESSION: TWO 
IMPEACHMENT TRIALS 

By Charles R. Brown 

The 1831-32 session of the Indiana General Assembly produced 
ituation which has not been equaled since. 

On December 26, 1831, Articles of Impeachment were ex
>ited by the House against Young L. Hughes, a justice of the peace 
Hendricks County. Mr. Hughes was accused of malfeasance in 

'ice with five specifications being set forth. 
Less than a month later, articles were exhibited against Alfred 

A th on, a justice of the peace in Lawrence County. Mr. Athon was 
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accused of maladministration in his office, charges being filed in 
three specifications. 

In each instance the articles were accepted, signed by the 
Speaker and prepared for Senate action. 

David Wallace, Lieutenant Governor (later Governor), served as 
President of the Court of Impeachment for both trials with John Hay 
Farnham, Secretary of the Senate, filling the position of Secretary. 

The trial of Mr. Hughes consumed the greater portion of 10 
legislative days and resulted in the defendant being found guilty and 
removed from office. Fourteen attempts were made to disqualify Mr. 
Hughes from holding any future office of honor, profit or trust. 
However, all failed. 

Having the experience of one trial behind it, the' Senate spent 
only one day on the trial of Mr. Athan. 

Litigation pertinent to the charges also was pending in Lawrence 
County Circuit Court which led to a motion to continue the case, 
said motion being defeated. Whereupon the House declared it would 
not further prosecute Mr. Athon. 

Instructions were then given to Alfred J. Athon to "go hence 
without day" and the court was adjourned. 
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1869 FAIR "TRAGEDY" 
WAS BOILER EXPLOSION 

By William L. Madigan 

"The year 1869 will long be remembered as one ofunparalleled 
prosperity," wrote Fielding Beeler, secretary of the Indiana State 
Board of Agriculture, in his report to Governor Conrad Baker. 
"Owing to the perseverence of the farmers and artisans of our 
glorious State, the products of Indiana for the year must far exceed 
that of any former one ... , 

"But in the midst of our happy success, and as if to add bitter 
to our unalloyed joy and prosperity," Beeler continued, "and at the 
very moment when the cap sheaf was being erected to its crowning 
position, there happened a most terrible disaster." 

This "terrible disaster" occurred October 1 at the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds in Indianapolis. As Beeler described it: 

"The boiler attached to one of Messrs. Sinker & Co.'s portable 
(steam) engines, which was used to run their portable saw mill, 
exploded. . . . Some 20 persons were instantly killed and many 
others wounded, a few of whom subsequently died .... " 



The 1869 Fair was the 17th annual exhibition and Beeler noted, 
.. here is chronicled the first accident of the kind that has ever 
ppened in the United States." 

Members of the Board of Agriculture, predecessor to the Indi
a State Fair Board, meeting a day after the tragedy unanimously 
ceed that ". . . there be added to the gate receipts of today an 
tount sufficient to make the sum of $500 to be placed in the 
nds of the President to be given to the sufferers by the late 
'ident on the fairgrounds." 

Much pressure was brought on the Board to eliminate steam 
ilers from the grounds. But the Board, while expressing its regrets, 
inted out that "in the interest of progress, power machinery 
tst continue to be exhibited." 

And today, 108 years after the boiler explosion, Hoosier State 
ir goers can still see steam powered machinery in action. 
~source for this essay is the Indiana Agricultural Report of 1869. 
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INDIANA'S FIRST ROADS 
MERELY DIRT PATHWAYS 

By James E. Farmer 

Which came first: The road or the chuckhole? 
The first pathways for the traveler in pioneer Indiana were 

·dly more than clearings through forestland. The routes were 
iost impassable during rainy seasons because of slimey mud and 
es left where tree stumps had been removed. 

Early enactments of the General Assembly called for the 
istruction of roads. But construction consisted largely of grubb

out trees and grading the ground. Costs of macadamized, or 
veled, roads were prohibitive considering the vast stretches being 
~ned. 

Thus, from the beginning of the state, priority had to be given 
maintenance of the dirt pathways. Male citizens, aged 21 to 50 
crs, were required to work the roads. Under an 1824 law, for 
Lmple, each male worked the roads three days a year or paid an 
ma! tax of $1.50. Only one day of work was required for the 
n working with his horse-drawn plow or wagon. 

When the State Capitol was moved from Corydon to Indian
>lis in 1825, there were but two roads leading there. One was from 
dison and the other from Centerville. It was in the 1830s and 
las that major stretches were completed for the National Road 
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Early Roads 

Reproduced from Frontier Living, by Edwin Tunis (World Publishing Company, 
1961), P. 61. 

and the Michigan Road. These provided overland routes south to 
north and east to west across the state, and stimulated the settle
ment of new land areas. 

A means for unimpeded travel over the variously mud-mired 
and chuckhole-pocked byways was hailed in the late 1840s: the 
surfacing of roads with sawed timbers, or the plank road. The 
General Assembly incorporated many plank road companies, author
izing both construction and the collection of tolls. 

Only a few years passed before it was known this system would 
not work. The planks decayed rapidly, especially where roads could 
not be drained adequately. Entire sections of planks were washed 
away in spring floods, and when the sun dried the timbers they 
became warped and twisted. Then attention turned more strongly 
to the state's gravel resources and the macadamized road. 
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TAX POLICY LANDMARK YEARS 
INCLUDE 1933, 1963, 1973 

By Taylor L Morris, Jr. 

Property and poll taxes came to Hoosiers with statehood once 
the 1816 Constitution was framed and the first General Assembly 
met. 
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Taxes on property continued as the major revenue source under 
' 1851 Constitution, which directed the General Assembly to pro
!e, by law, "for a uniform and equal rate of property assessment 
d taxation." 

Major reform law enacted in 1891 created the State Board of 
x Commissioners and expressed the intent that all property be 
;essed at its full, true value. However, this concept broke down 
cause local taxing officials failed to fix proper valuations. Order 
1s restored in 1919 when the Board was authorized to review and 
tssess property values. 

Board authority to make original assessments in 1891 covered 
!roads, telephone and telegraph lines and pipe lines, and in 1919 
.s expanded to include banks, trust companies and all public 
lities. Practically one-fifth of total taxable property became sub
t to valuation. 

A special legislative session in the depression year of 1932 
iited property taxes. A Constitutional Amendment ratified the 
ne year authorized the General Assembly to levy and collect a 
~ on income, "from whatever source derived." 

The General Assembly meeting in 1933 then enacted a gross 
:ome tax on individuals and businesses, the intangibles tax on 
•cks, bonds and notes, and-with Prohibition ended-taxes on 
oholic beverages. 

The next major shift in taxing policy was taken by the General 
sembly in 1963, requiring 101 days for lawmakers meeting in both 
;ular and special session. The gross income ta,'{ was supplemented 

a 2% tax on gross retail sales, and a 2% tax on adjusted gross 
:omes of individuals and businesses, while retaining the gross 
~ome tax on corporations. 

Another major restructuring came in 1973. That program 
iited property tax levies or rates and provided for a refund of 
% of property tax payments. Also it increased the sales tax to 
,, set the corporate gross income tax at 3% with a phase-out 
)Vision, created a 2% supplemental corporate net income tax, 
:! allowed counties to adopt a maximum 1 % local income tax 
individuals. 

Indiana's ta,'< diversity has been fostered by a state debt pro
>ition in the 1851 Constitution and a local debt restriction a
pted by an 1881 amendment. The pay-as-you-go expenditure 
iuirement is unique among the states. 
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1895 ASSEMBLY PROBED 
WHISKEY 'INFLUENCE' 

By Charles R. Brown 

Whiskey in the State House! 
That was the charge made on the floor of the House of Repre

sentatives in 1895. A Carroll County lawmaker alleged the Liquor 
League had arranged for a barrel of whiskey to be brought to a room 
in the basement of the State House for members of the General 
Assembly that the League wished to influence. 

Forthwith, a House committee of three was appointed to 
investigate. It spent several days in its inquiry, summoning witnesses 
and receiving evidence under oath. Four pages in the House Journal 
were required for the committee's formal report. 

The report concluded there was whiskey, but not a barrel of 
it; investigators could verify no more than a quart of whiskey at any 
one time. Further, the intoxicating beverage had been brought in 
by the State House engineer, an official elected by the Assembly, 
and not by the Liquor League. 

The report indicated a meticulous survey had been completed, 
seeking to determine whether members of the General Assembly 
knew about the bottle of whiskey. Only about a half dozen members 
were aware of the bottle, it concluded, and they asserted they had 
not partaken of its contents to exceed a dozen times. 

Then the report suggested that the accusing Representative be 
given an opportunity to publicly retract his accusation on the House 
floor and apologize therefore. The member's expulsion from the 
Assembly would be too severe, but, lacking an apology, his censure 
by the House would be proper, it stated. 

The matter was kept pending until near the end of the session. 
At that time, the lawmaker who had made the original charge offered 
a resolution which stated the conduct of the State House engineer 
was "unbecoming to an official of the State of Indiana, which 
conduct calls for and merits denunciation of this House." A motion 
to table did not prevail, and the resolution was adopted. 

Finally, there was this Journal entry: "And now tbe gentleman 
from Carroll, Mr. Jackson, appears at the bar of this House and 
makes apology for the charge by him made as aforesaid, and con
fessing that said charge was without foundation, which apology is 
by the House accepted." The foregoing was adopted, and the matter 
closed. 
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1863 ASSEMBLY REJECTED 
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE 

By Charles R. Brown 

Among all Governors in Indiana's history, Governor Oliver P. 
irton probably encountered the most difficult problems of all. 

During the Civil War, the Governor had the extraordinary duty 
raising troops, placing them in the field, and feeding, clothing and 
uipping them. But he was deprived of state funds for this. He was 
ceatened with assassination and by plots to rob the State Arsenal 
:l to free Confederate prisoners held at Indianapolis. 

During these crucial days of 1863, Governor Morton faced a 
neral Assembly which was more than uncooperative. Some of 
members walked out on the session to repair to Madison and 

ve too few members present for official business, including ap
'priations for state government. 

However, prior to that almost paralyzing event, the General 
sembly had inflicted on him an act of humiliation. It refused to 
oept Governor Morton's official message, and declared instead 
tt it would accept the message which Governor Horatio Seymour 
New York shortly before had delivered to that state's Legislature. 

Governor Morton had sent his message to the General Assembly 
his secretary, to be read by him. But the legislators objected to 

s procedure. The Governor contended the presentation of his 
ssage was required, but there was no stipulation as to the manner 
that presentation. 

Whereupon, a resolution was offered in the House of Repre
Ltatives and, according to the record, was "informally passed over." 
;aid: 

"Whereas, His Excellency, Governor 0. P. Morton, in 
the midst of his arduous and patriotic endeavors as Com
mander-in-Chief of the military and naval forces of the 
State of Indiana has neglected to deliver his Annual 
Message to the General Assembly, thereof, therefor, 

"Resolved, That this House adopt the exalted and 
patriotic sentiments contained in the message lately 
delivered to the Legislature of New York, by His Excel
lency, Horatio Seymour." 

On the next day-January 15, 1863-a House Concurrent 
;olution containing a greater text was introduced and adopted. 
it statement expressed thanks to the New York Governor. It 
~d, among his sentiments, his "firm and determined resistance 
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to the encroachments of a despotic Administration upon the liberties 
of the American people, as well as a bold defense of the independent 
sovereignty of the several states of this Union." 
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PARLIAMENTARY PLOY 
FIXED COUNTY'S NAME 

By Wayne Guthrie 

To succeed in the Indiana General Assembly, the use of the 
parliamentary ploy at times assures advantage over opponents. Such 
was the case in 1846 when Howard County received its current 
name, and it is believed the enterprising maneuver is unmatched 
in Hoosier history. There is certain precedent in that it is the one 
instance in which a county's name was changed. 

Howard County was created by the General Assembly in 1844, 
but it was named Richardville County (pronounced, "Roosheeville"). 
This was in honor of John B. (Jean Baptiste) Richardville, a promi
nent member of the Miami Indian tribe and the son of a French 
trader and the sister of the famous Chief Little Turtle. 

The name, Richardville, was unpopular with many people 
living in the county. Change was urged, even to the point of pro
posing the county be dissolved and merged with Tipton or Carroll 
County. 

Shortly before the General Assembly convened in 1846, a 
prominent Democratic politician, Colonel T. A. Howard, died. Many 
thought Howard's memory should be honored in some permanent 
manner, and that provided the idea for the bill introduced by Repre
sentative William S. Palmer. His measure proposed Howard's name 
for the county. 

Palmer decided the matter deserved dispatch. One day, he 
observed who was present and absent in the House, and then ex
pedited the bill's immediate passage under suspension of the rules. 
It was rushed promptly to the Senate where also, by rules sus
pension, it was passed. Thereafter, it was taken to the Governor 
who signed it forthwith. It took effect immediately because it 
contained an emergency clause. 

According to an historical account, the complete, three-step 
action was completed in but one day. The day was December 28, 
1846, and the bill had been introduced only 11 days before. 

Meanwhile, legislators, who were absent on that eventful day, 
returned to the business of the House. One absentee called up "the 



1atter of Richardville County," Another lawmaker responded by 
tating no Richardville County existed in Indiana, He declared 
easingly: "But Richardville! Richardville! That must be in another 
tate." 

The account recorded that "a good-natured laugh was had and, 
fter some explanation of what had happened in that short time, 
11 seemed satisfied," 
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LAWMAKERS GAINED TIME 
BY "CLOCK STOPPING" 

By James E, Farmer 

Back in the 1950s, a Hoosier wit declared playfully: "What 
1diana really needs is a clock with a face which would stop a legis
Lture." 

The basis of this humor was the practice of the General As
•mbly in former years of stopping the clock, The official clocks in 
1e Senate and House of Representatives would be made inoperative 
tinutes ahead of the 12 o'clock, midnight hour, The hour and 
tinute hands would be frozen thus for minutes, hours or even days. 
official legislative time literally stood still, 

The reason for this device was the 1851 Constitution's limiting 
f the Assembly's regular sessions to 61 calendar days, It was a dead
ne which by the calendar always fell at midnight on a Monday in 
larch, The other side of the reason was that the business of the 
eneral Assembly was not completed, 

The most difficult problems pending before the Indiana Legis
ture, it developed almost without exception, could not find com
mmise and adoption until time for the session was about to run 
ut, Or there was the reason that a budget bill, adopted with minutes 
> spare, must be awaited for approval in its final version as rendered 
v the legislative printer. 

Clock stopping was a common practice, Between 1937 and 
363, for example, the official time pieces were halted prior to the 
agic Monday midnight hour for every session but two. For the 
357 session, the midnight hour struck 49 hours and 21 minutes 
te, But such elongated 61st session days permitted completion of 
1siness vvhich, otherwise, would have been prevented. 

There was an atmosphere of drama in this exercise, too. The 
Jeaker or President Pro Tern would give the word that the circuit 
1 the electric clocks should be broken, That task completed, two 
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state troopers, in their blue uniforms, would take their posts guard
ing the switches controlling the clocks, 

Since Constitutional revision and adoption of a more flexible 
deadline for final adjournment beginning in 1972, resort to time 
tinkering has been avoided, Still, however, the legislators look extra 
hard at the clock as the final hours before adjournment time 
approach, 
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INDIANA ASSEMBLY WENT 
'COED' 46 YEARS AGO 

By Hortense Myers 

The all-male Indiana General Assembly became coed in 1921, 
The breach was followed not by a flood but a trickle, Over the 

46 years since 1921, 60 other feminine lawmakers have served in the 
State Legislature since Julia Nelson, R-Muncie, was elected to repre
sent Delaware County, 

Mrs. Nelson, a newsman's wife who had worked in the move
ment that gained the right to vote for women in the 1920 election, 
was 58 years old at the time, Male party officials took a gamble that 
October of 1920 and put Mrs, Nelson's name on the Republican 
ticket after the incumbent, a man, died before the November e
lection, 

A woman attorney became the second feminine lawmaker in 
1923 and, like Representative Nelson, Representative Elizabeth 
Rainey, R-Indianapolis, was the only woman among 150 state law
makers when she served in 1923, 

Most of the women serving in the General Assembly in the 
1920s and 1930s found themselves the lone female, Roberta West 
Nicholson, D-Indianapolis, the only woman in the 1935 Legislature, 
recalls: "When I would stand up to speak, it seemed to me the men 
were saying 'Isn't she cute? She can even talk.' " 

Not until 1943 was a woman elected to the Indiana Senate, She 
was Arcada Baiz, R-Indianapolis, who served in the 1943, 1945 and 
194 7 sessions, The second woman Senator was Dorothy Gardner, R
Fort Wayne, who served three terms, or 12 years, and later became 
the first woman State Auditor, 

At least four other women legislators also served in six regular 
sessions in addition to Mrs, Gardner. They are all former State 
Representatives, whose elections occurred every two years, as con
trasted to the four-year Senate terms, Nelle Dowuey, R-Indianapolis, 
started her six terms in 1941, Bernadine (Betty) Malinka, D-Gary, in 
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43; Elsie Barning, D-Evansville, in 1949; and Anna Maloney, D
try, in 1961. 

The first black woman legislator was Representative Daisy 
oyd, D-Indianapolis, a member of the 1965 Legislature. Not until 
e 1977 Legislature was there a black woman Senator and then 
ere were two-Senators Julia Carson, D-Indianapolis, and Katie 
Lil, D-Gary. 

Two women served in the same legislative session for the first 
oe in 1925. They were Representatives Elizabeth Daugherty, R
eaty, and Antoinette Hagenwald, R-Terre Haute. 

Although women represent more than half of the total number 
voters, to date the largest percentage of the 150-member Legis

ure they have reached is 6.6 per cent. This occurred in 1976, the 
:ond annual session of the 1975-76 General Assembly. Senator 
m Sullivan was picked by precinct committeemen of the district 
succeed her ill husband, Senator Leo Sullivan, R-Peru, bringing 

e total number of women to a record high of 10. 
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1963 ASSEMBLY CORRECTED 
OVERSIGHT ON STATE SEAL 

By Charles R. Brown and James E. Farmer 

The Seal of the State of Indiana is more than a picture of a 
meer scene. It is an instrument of authority decreed by the 
iiana Constitution. By its use, official documents are attested. 

historical tradition, where the device resides symbolizes the seat 
government. 

The design of Indiana's Seal, showing the buffalo and woods
m, was used by the Territorial government even before the origin 
the State in 1816. But it was not until 1963 that the General 

sembly remedied a major oversight concerning the Seal. 
It was discovered that the Seal had never been officially de

ibed and adopted as a matter of law. Although accepted through
t the years, the Seal had been variously drawn in pictorial ren
ions. Its versions were numerous although all were encircled with 
' words, "Seal of the State of Indiana." 

The Constitution of 1816 provided for a Seal to be "kept by 
' Governor and used by him officially." When the first General 
sembly met that year, legislation was introduced stating a partial 
;cription of the Seal being used at that time. For some reason, 
t known today, it was not enacted. 

Fl8 

The Constitution adopted in 1851 also provided for a Seal 
"kept by the Governor for official purposes." When the General 
Assembly met in 1895, it was noted many versions of the Seal were 
being used, and the question arose as to whether the State had 
adopted an official description for it. 

Directed to determine the Seal's legal status was Robert S. 
Hatcher, Senate reading clerk, who was recognized as an authority 
on armorial bearings. His report verified the suspicions-no official 
description existed. His report was accepted, but no further action 
was taken. 

When the General Assembly met in 1963, a new member of the 
House of Representatives, Taylor I. Morris, Jr., of New Castle, 
decided the historical oversight had been permitted long enough. 
He had read newspaper accounts of research on the subject by 
Charles R. Brown of Montezuma, a former Senate secretary and 
veteran employee of the Legislative Reference Bureau. 

Together they drafted a bill describing the Seal then in use by 
the Secretary of State. House Enrolled Act No. 1348 was approved 
by Governor Matthew E. Welsh on March 11, 1963. Thus, the Seal's 
scene-with its woodsman felling a tree and its buffalo fleeing from 
the forest-finally became official. 
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PRANKS HELPED LAWMAKERS 
RELIEVE 61-DAY TENSIONS 

By Charles R. Brown and James E. Farmer 

A businesslike manner generally prevails during sessions of the 
Indiana General Assembly as its members debate and vote on legis
lation. But, at times, an element of prankish humor is injected in the 
proceedings to relieve the tensions of heated controversy, or for the 
sake of the laugh, itself. 

On the night of the 61st day of the 194 7 session, the Senate 
had reconvened following dinner when the members noted a strange 
man prancing back and forth across the Senate floor. He was obvi
ously an intruder, and besides he bore a sinister look. He wore a 
black hat with its brim turned down and a trench coat with its collar 
turned up. 

Suddenly, the stranger began yelling his protest to the defeat 
of a bill a few days before. Ranting on and on, he threatened revenge 
against all who voted against the bill, and he suggested Indiana at 
large might become the special target of an enemy nation. 
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When the doorkeepers grabbed him and started hustling him off 
.e floor, a Senator revealed the episode was a hoax. The stranger 
as an Indianapolis actor hired to play the part. 

What was the bill he protested? It was a bill introduced also as 
prank. The measure would have regulated the manufacture, sale, 
>ssession and use of atomic bombs in Indiana. The actor, of course, 
os intended to look like a Communist agent. 

The final days of other sessions of the General Assembly more 
'ten produced entertainment by spontaneous means. The law
akers had time on their hands. All vote decisions had been com
eted, but the members were required to remain until the printer's 
rsions of enrolled acts were received and signed by each chamber's 
esiding officer. 

Members would join together for barber shop harmony. Or 
ere would be parades of members to the microphone for play
! oratory. At the end of the 1961 regular session, someone brought 
a hula dancing girl. She performed her gyrations atop a desk at 

e front of the House. A news photographer caught this action 
d the resulting photograph appeared in newspapers throughout 
e United States. The publicity caused regrets that the anonymous 
nefactor had presented the hula girl. 
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INDIANA ACTS PRINTED 
IN TWO LANGUAGES 

By Charles R. Brown 

Few people would realize that Indiana's population of any one 
tionality was great enough, at one time, to cause legislative print
( to be done in a language other than English. 

Even were this known, it might be difficult to speculate what 
it foreign tongue might have been. 

In the 1860s, the German-speaking population of several 
Jthern Indiana counties was great enough that it was deemed 
cessary to print the Acts of the General Assembly in German as 
'11 as in English. The Acts of the 1865 Special Session and of the 
67 Regular Session were printed in German, the number of copies 
;aling 600 in each instance. 

Also at that time, the Doorkeeper of the Senate was instructed 
secure copies of the Volksblatt, a German language newspaper 

blished in Terre Haute. These copies were to be distributed by the 
'mbers of the Senate to their constituents. 
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FLOOR ACCESS PRIVILEGE 
UNIQUE FOR INDIANA PRESS 

By Charles R. Brown 

The press holds a unique position in relation to the Indiana 
General Assembly by having an access to the floor which is barred 
to the public otherwise during the conducting of official business in 
the House of Representatives and the Senate. 

News reporters and photographers have long had this privilege 
in Indiana although it is one still not granted in some other states. 
Reporters are provided desk space on the floor, and television 
cameras operate from a built-in booth on the Senate floor and 
special balcony space in the House. 

The tradition of the press 's interest in legislative deliberations 
preceded even the origin of the Indiana General Assembly in 1816. 
The editor of the state's first newspaper, Elihu Stout of Vincennes, 
published reports on the Indiana Territory's Legislature. Stout and 
his Vincennes Western Sun had first-hand knowledge of the pro
ceedings because, also, he was the official printer of laws enacted 
by the pioneer lawmakers. 

Indiana's 1816 Constitution provided that "the printing presses 
shall be free to every person, who undertakes to examine the pro
ceedings of the Legislature, or any branch of the government; and 
no law shall ever be made to restrain the right thereof." Laws of the 
first General Assembly, which met in Corydon, were published by 
Cox and Nelson. But they were not local newsmen because Corydon 
was not to have a local newspaper until 1818. 

The 1851 Constitution stated a prohibition against laws re
straining freedom of the press, but the provision contained no 
reference to deliberations of the General Assembly. 

Newspaper articles printed about the General Assembly through
out the years indicate that some accommodation for the press's 
legislative coverage existed. Legislative records of the early years, 
however, are silent as to what this might have been. The Senate 
Journal of 1869 states a motion authorizing the doorkeeper to secure 
for members copies of various newspapers providing they published 
"accurate accounts" of the Assembly's proceedings. 

House and Senate rules throughout the next several years are 
specific as to who shall be admitted to the floor, but no mention 
is made of the press. Senate Rule 52, adopted in 1893, was the first 
to specifically provide for admission of press representatives to the 
floor. It was not until 40 years later, or in 1933, that the House 
adopted its first rule asserting the same access to the hall of the 
House. Photographs of the House chamber of that period show a 
two-tiered press box at the front of the hall and to the right of the 
Speaker's rostrum. 
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LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT 
WAS BIG ISSUE OF 1960s 

By James E. Farmer 

A dormant issue for 40 years, legislative reapportionment burst 
i the Indiana General Assembly in the early 1960s as an obligation 
hich could not be denied. It was an action compelled by court 
'cisions, and it introduced to the legislative halls a critical subject 
'r intense partisan contention. 

Long before, the State Constitution's plan for regular re
lportionment had broken down. It called for the drawing of legis
tive districts on the basis of an enumeration made every six years of 
ul male inhabitants over the age of 21 years.,, 

The General Assembly had completed reapportionment with 
ir regularity through 1921. The six-year head counts were the 
sponsibility of county auditors, but time after time following 1921 
ey were not completed in all counties. Finally, the enumerations 
ere ignored by county officials almost everywhere. 

It was more than obvious in 1961 that population growths and 
ifts over the 40 yearn had placed population ratios out of balance 
the legislative districts. And notice was given Indiana that year by 
U. S. Supreme Court decision involving Tennessee's General As
mbly districts which dated back to 1901. 

At about the same time, the constitutionality of Indiana's ap
>rtionment was challenged in a Marion County Superior Court. It 
rn an action brought by Senator Nelson Grills of Indianapolis, 
1estioning his own right and the right of others to hold their seats 

the Senate. On March 17, 1961, Judge John Linder ruled the 
meral Assembly an illegal body. 

The Legislature in 1963 adopted a reapportionment, but it 
1s vetoed by Governor Matthew E. Welsh. On February 10, 1964, 
e Indiana Supreme Court validated that law. But a cloud was cast 
er the redistricting on June 15, 1964, when the U. S. Supreme 
mrt held in another case that seats in both houses of a State 
~gislature must be apportioned "as nearly as practicable" accord
g to population. 

The 1963 Legislature had been guided by population in re
itricting the House seats, but geographical factors as well as popu
;ion were considered in fixing Senate districts. Action brought in 
dianapolis Federal Court then initiated that court's monitoring of 
iew reapportionment adopted by the Legislature in 1965. 

Population figures produced by the U. S. decennial census now 
e the basis of regular reapportionments. Members of both political 
rties look at election statistics as well as they consider the drawing 
district lines. Potential election gains or losses then are at the heart 
strong legislative debate. 


